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PROTEST.
works and thinks she ts a peselmtst.

“And so it goes — something that j 
has nothing to do with religion ho- i 
cause science has outgrown it. 
best argument to a man who says the 
Cnurch has outgrown science is to tell 
him he lies, and then refer him to one 
of the greatest scientists that ever 
lived as an example."

densome vet joyful exercise of under
pinning (may one say ?) of faith by 
reason, — if the Church is this ; if when 
I seek the knowledge of religion I 
meet Almighty God, my Judge yet my 
Redeemer ; if 1 meet Him and not 
men’s opinions about Him,then indeed 
this Church is heaven upon earth, and 
man’s great guide, where he studies 
and learns, where he humbles himself, 
yet grows, If he will, In the knowledge 
of all understood relations, where he 

that he knows God's will, 
and where conformity to her spirit 
will fi; him to try the spirits whether 
they be of God.

Let any exiled Protestant visit the 
nearest church— ‘ after all, the only 
thing that can be called a church,’ as 
Thackeray said, when passing one 
such home of the Blessed Sacrament—

of the self-constituted teacher of mere 
ordinary mortals But he does net 
mean any harm, dear old soul, with a 
heart as full of warmth as a summer 
wind. The one thing objectionable 
about him Is that his voice is keyed to 
such a high pitch that we are always 
in terror of being suspected as a parti
cipant In an undignified squ-.ible and 
of consequently being ejected by the 
proprietor as an undesirable tenant.
Happily, however, this time he was, 
superinduced, we imagine, by reading 
of the deliberations of the Hague Peace 
Conference, subdued both in manner 
and voice. He declared there Is alto
gether too much money expended for 
the education of females. Oar old let him rest hts soil, as in the dusk of

these Saturday evenings he is one with 
the other laden souls by thousands 

, , meekly kneeling, as they are led by
tations on the higher education of the I ^arap 0f the sanctuary, and prepare 
sex. In families of moderate means t0 open their eonls, as that God cl' love 
tie boys should be given the iirst commands, in Hla confessional, 
chance. Instead ol moving heaven 
and earth to enable the girls to enjoy I lem Thin

things that now vex us will, under the 
rays of Increasing tolerance, melt 
away and disappear forever. But we 
think that the waiting policy has been 
tried, and we know that It has been 
anything but the brilliant success pro 
dieted for It by Its adherents. Whilst 
believing in the Idea that Canadi
ans, irrespective of creed, are on 
an equal footing, we have no heel 
tatlon in stating that a stiff 
attitude of protest, not after the 
elections, nor at patriotic banquets, 
will do more to concrete that idea than 
any other human agency. These of 
our “intelligent constituents" who 
to all seeming like to be befooled by 
platform promises, and who can never 
rise superior te partizan Interests, do 
not of coarse see the need of any pro
test, courteous or otherwise. We can 
give no better evidence of this than a 
city having a large Catholic popula 

always under the Impression that tion which is without a Catholic repre
sentative in the Dominion Parliament. 
We do not pretend to know how the 
ignominious defeat of the Catholic can 
didato was manipulated ; but the fact 
is that the Catholics there have been 
political orphans of long standing, and, 
judging by their contented and placid 
countenances, are still in love with the 
novelty of the situation. At the be 
ginning, indeed, we heard protesting 
murmurs—low and soft as a passing 
zsphyr—and that was all. But they 
are waiting, and we confidently expect 
that after many moons, if they sojourn 
long enough in the planet, and If the 
individuals who are allowed to pocket 
the Catholic candidate die without 
Issue, they may succeed In having a 
representative.

Catholic Btcotii.oyal
iking.
>wder

The | His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, 
Archbishop ot Westminster, who 
would not transgress the laws of the 
Church by the celebration of a public 
Mass of Roquiem for the Protestant 
(Jueen of England, has just Issued au 
impressive promet against the oath— 
taken by King Edward VII at, hts ac- 
ceslnn to the Throne, in which he de
clared the Sacrifice of the Maas, 
“superstitious and idolatrous," and 
Idolatry the invocaticn of the Blessed 
Virgin.

Cardinal Vaughan takes the highest 
ground in bis protest, stigmatizing 
the royal oath as an Injury to the 
Divine Majesty ; and directing that 

A general Communion of reparation he 
made in every (latholi v chureh in Ida juria- 

We diction the second Sunday of Lent, and
in future the words "in reparation ’’ shall be 
prefixed and read before the divine praises 
recited after Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

London, Saturday. March 30 1901.

MISGUIDED ZEAL '
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"
The account of the petition of the 

Mayor of Ottawa to Mr. Carnegie for 
funds to establish a public library is 
not pleasant reading. We do not know 
what prompted the worthy official to 
go cap in hand to the millionaire, but 
we are quite certain that his action 
will incline the people across the bor
der to Imagine that O .tawa must be a 
80rt of hamlet Inhabited by mendl 

Not that their opinion mat- 
much as the shame of being ex

IS" IHOW SHALL WE GET TO 
HEAVEN?C

can be sure IDa you ask how we shall get to 
heaven ? Truly, we hope to get there 
some day, somehow or other, but when 
we ask how. Ah! there's the rub 
Mast of us act as If we expected to go 
there whether we take any particular 
pains about it or not.

If the above question were asked of 
each Individual who reads these lines, 
what would he or she answer 
fear many would be confused and give 
stammering and uncertain answers.
Many, no doubt, would be able to give
a correct account of what is expected This ffllthtut représentative of the 
of us as Indispensable conditions, but Church, tearless as a prophet of hu
bs to their being themselves in the cteDt Inrae), will have the klnp' under 
way of fulfilment of those conditions, n0 delueiou as to how his act aff cls re- 
that is another and harder question. Iigious-micded men.
The conditions are plain, but the iul- people are bidden by their penance 
filling of the conditions is another mat Hlt(j prftytir| Rlld extraordinary public

demonstration of devotion to Christ in 
Suppose, for a moment, that any t he Blessed Sacrament, to repair as far 

one of these careless, happy-go lucky Hti ju them lies, the blasphemy uttered 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times, Christiana were to be informed that a hy thejr temporal ruler against the

Henrv Austin Adams once the elo | Ur3e and very va uablei B8t*!e had King oi Kings 
be given access to anything that may I quent a„d zealous rector of St. Paul’s iw he'wf.rV richer u 7?" dnc,rlD''‘’ 8eleoted for lDbult aretendtomake them effilent members | Episcopal Church, this Z&ZViïf ïï» W?

.ted, necessitating sell sacrifice to gtve , <£££ ^SM^kJ Vo Te £,<*£'.VThur^M alT'hê

any member of the family a few years creat6d 60mcthli)g of a sensation importance of eeelclng. by every means churches of the O.-ient-to say nothing in an institution of .earning, the boys The Chicago TimeUrald gives this £ -T“he “he
should have the preference. We con | synopsis of one of thenL would be carelul to ascertain precisely Kd£ard hlms,.!f l6 th„ èllioUl head “

lect noised oü îruth îoeks with con the conditions on which the estate had Indeed| PUr Kngltsh Ritualistic
unallayed happiness lrom their daugh-1 temptUrUB plty to day upon unlversi- befl,n devl8ed t0 him, and he would name6akfl| th„ pilot, ol London, makes
tars’ accomplishments, whether evinced | thaï‘and'1 ministers of other churches .yngwEbthnsrcondins tbl8 “a\ly »rot6at a*alU8t tbe bla8‘

who declare and who are teaching, lrlQ nn\u Ms Me He Phemous insult :
that the Catholic Chureh is the enemy I 80 a9 8 - P bP , ,, , . *' We pick out the two doctrines that enter15Vi,nn« and that modern education would think of U by day and by nlght’ most intimately into the daily life of every 
of science and t nao„uin«rt I He would consult the most competent devout Roman Catholic—the Sacrifice of * he
is in direct opposition to the teachings I . , b careful to follow their Mass and the Invocation ot the lileHsed Vir-

with varations on a piano. But even I 0f ,ka Catholic faith. In other words, I ... . . th , r aild gin, mid call upon him to declare that tliey
... h- a."rlfWd for the welfare Christlanitv viewed from the inside advice 8trlctly "°dt? ,‘letter, ana ar8 „uperathl(m8 „nd idolatrous." Andthat might be sacrificed for the weitare Christianity viewea irom tne ms ue UHVer tir6] nor 8hrlnk at the greatest ,hen we expect that these very subjects.
of the masculine portion of the iamlly, and from theoutsiae ro-tn two tota j I 3acrilioe8 of time, labor aod money to whose religion he has outraged, should be as

different matters. the onveted orlze loyal as though he had been paying them
“1 want to discuss this subject, I . L0 , „f the highest compliment that a sovereign canwill thereby be lucaoacltated for goed I v. Adams “not In a Ams, strange Inconsistency of poor 0g-er to bis people. It would he an unlorlun-will thereby be tucapacitatea ror guca copttnned Mr. Adams, not 6 humaQ naturtt ; What Is the great ast, ate lime to chodee for abusing the belief even

life work. There ia a good deal said I spirit of controversy, but in one ot as- I richest the most magnificent estate of his Mohammedan or Hindu subjects. but
nowadays about the necessity of women =e. S^e my conversion to t^ 1q ^ ^ worla_ nBy, wn.t is the
delving into all the “ ologtes" in order I Catholic faith no g deitclnns I whole world itself/-compared to the fair game.''to prepare themselves to lake a position I gJ^Vsceuslon of those of my friends brlght ”>B°8lon8 "f etnrn"1 bl 68 l° Cardinal Vaughan did not take the 
In the world, and perchance some of us who have refrained from being bitter b8avti0 of heaven and aC‘!™ abovp re,=orded unt“ be h*d tir9t
h..„ come ,c U .. .. ..«W.- - l— -W I iSMf ."ÏÏ," lîkïMZ," TTùï

able truth. But still, much as we de- wa, a uatnouc. dispensable conditions. How do we had answered this letter, the Cardinal
sire to have them past masters tn the I attack on i nixersities I receive the offer ? Do we appreciate wouid doubtless have made the fact
inta.nratiHnn nf Wxanar and Chooln “I declare to you that the position the greatness-the Infinite precious knowniV Mi nLardLVnstL ions’ and tb0 teachlng6 of thB m0d8rD Un‘ ncs8 of the b00n ? Are "6 W‘d6 ""“V There is another aspect to the taking
or skilled in biological demonstrations, | raUy Q( thta wcrld are war to the I ahout It ? Do we consult the record o{ thlg oath ,hat haB DOt yet been
we do not consider these accomplish- deatk against all of the truth which I ana study the conditions carefully ? noted,
ments as essential to success. In our | bears upon the Incarnation of the Son I Do we take the utmost pains to assure K(ng R.,WBrd yil assuredly does

of God. All of the universities are I ourselves that we are fulfilling the not bellove ti.a, his Catholic tuhjects
turnlnt out each year great crowds of I conditions on which the heavenly Bre |do|atere Several of those who
pagans, the moral characters ot whom I estate Is offered to us ? Are we care- clalm t0 kll()w bis mind, declare that

can sew, knit and cook — against the are filthy- Each one t9 willing to fUl to square our lives and conduct by the oftth ,g m0H, repUgnant to him It
most finished products of our modern I point out pretty little things in the I the rules which the Lord of the estate CODta|nB a further insult to Catho-
educatiouai system. ! Catholic Church, of which be knows I has laid down ? iics ;"E implication that the

nothing, to find fault with it simply I As the first requisite for success, let pc|iB mtght glve a dispensation 
because some professor who knew less, I it be deeply Impressed upon our minds tQ a Catholic to utter this blas- 
instllled it Into his gray matter. They I and hearts that heaven Is not to be phemous adbeBlon to Protestantism
aro big in their own minds, and they I gained as a matter of course without ,, wRb a mental reservation." Who
are walking about on a world which is I aoxietv, without effort on our part. _lveg a di8ppnBation to a Protestant to

w. F. r stocklev in catholic world. I much too small for them. They are I U Is offered to us, as we have said, on 8wear t0 a known lie? and hew do
By no possibility, I think, can any I men of brains, poor little helpless, I conditions, and we have no right to honest people of «11 religions charac-

non Catholic, whether believing all the Idiotic beings. cherish the faintest hope of securing ter|z,, euch oath ?
Catholic doctrines, or denying them “Tne ministers of Chicago, your I it unless we fulfil the conditions Let the bill for the repeal of this 
more or less, have any idea whatever, Gunsanluses, your Htlllses.your Adam- I “ Strive to enter by the narrow gate oathi which Mr. T. P. O'Connor says 
of what, to a Catholic, le the speaking ses and your Hirsches, In other words, I says our Lord Himself, “ for many 1 ,g ready |or mtroductlon into Parlla 
of God to hlm hic et nunc. There ts I your men of brains, your graduates, I say to yon, shall seek to enter and ment| be put through promptly ; else 
no greater Instance of how the same are the very men who are continually I shall not be able." The parable of ,et Eng[aDd cea6e her constantly as- 
word may hide difference tn ideas than I hacking at the real truth and real I the ten virgins—five wise and five Berted dev0ti0o to truth—a devotion
lu the word “ Church " thus variously I Christianity. I Intend to challenge I foolish—is a striking Illustration of wblch Bhe would have the world bo
used. No wonder, 1 often and often I their very motives and their sayings, I the same truth. The Christian life Is neve 8he monopolizes.—Boston Pilot, 
think—no wonder pions Protestants and If they do not like it let them meet I represented as a warfare, a race, suc- 
talk of putting the Church Instead of 1 me on this very platform in public de-1 cess depending upon the strenuous
Christ ; no wonder philanthropic Rlt- 1 bate. All they do ts swing Incense up I effort of the contestant,
ualiets storm at “ High Churchism ." to their hearers and make the world “Know you not,” says the apostle 
that ts, as they mean, at giving shell I look beautiful. I St. Paul, who was himself a spiritual
for substance, stones for bread, histor issues a challenge. I athlete, “ Know you not that they that
leal Inquisitions, antiquarian awe, re -1 “I say that the only real, true cltl- I run tn the race, all run, indeed, but 
verence for mere edifices, theories I zsnshlp is In the Catholic Church. 1 I one recetveth the prize ? So run that 
about half understood men ol ages I not only challenge any minister, bnt 11 you may obtain. " In fact, the New 
past, the cut of our ancestors’ clothes I challenge any of the mammoth brains I Testament ts fall of the most solemn 
and vestments, discussions on their of the University of Chicago, any of 1 warnings, the most earnest exhorta- 
commentartee on Holy Scripture or on the dilettante, whlpper snapper stu- tlons all going to show the danger of 
creeds, bits of medlaevallsm, bits of dents or professors of the University failure and the absolute necessity of 
primitivism, and all this dreadful of Chicago, to debate on any subject diligence, zeal, consideration, courage 
weary talk to living or dying souls to- they want to choose, as It reverts back and self dental In order to be success 
day, tn need of a present Saviour. to the Catholic Church, and I will talk fut In the great contest for eternal life.

But, If the Church is our Blessed them off thetr feet, so help me God. St. Paul says again : “ I chastise my
Saviour, so to speak s if we go to Mass “We are told that we Christians body and bring It Into snbj -ctlon lest, 
because He tells us ; if we fallal Hie cling to our faith because we are not perhaps, when I have pieached to 
sacred feet In the confessional, and educated In the principles of modern others I myself should become a cast- 
hear His merciful words melting our science. Take any subject they want away." Truly, If St. Paul realized 
hearts ; tf we make the holy sign, and to name, and I will show them just as that he mtght possibly be a castaway 
use holy ceremonies, and accept de- great minds in each ore of them as we may well tremble for ourselves, 
votions, not because we like them, the world ever saw, and all will be The spirit that Is required of ns is 
not because we ourselves fully under- Roman Catholics. Take political well indicated by that very serious de
stand them, or because we want to economy, take jurisprudence, take deration of Our Lord when, in answer 
teach others, or to bring back a science or anything else that they to the somewhat ambitious question of 
“ Church oh, a plague on the want, and I will call their bluff. Take his disciples as to who should be tbe 
“ Church ” then, says every natural bacteriology. If modern science has greatest in the kingdom of heaven, He
poor soul : In the name of life and outgrown the Church, It did not out- called a little child to Him and set him
death, and of the sanctity of every grow the faith of Pasteur, the greatest In the midst of them and said, “ Amen,
soul, cannot you leave me alone bacteriologist the world has ever Isay to you, that unless you be con
with God ? If you are the voice of known. He lived and died a good verted and become as little children,
God : If when with you I am In Catholic, and still scientists preach yon shall not enter Into the kingdom
the Everlasting Arms, and If, then, I that their knowledge of science has of heaven.” That ts very emphatic, 
am, and time ceases, or I tread be placed the Cnucrh tn the background. There ts no mistaking the terms. Ills 
neath me the waves of time, and see It ia not the science which has done it, humility, simplicity, sincerity, a tract- 
into the life of things ; If I see things but their vast intelligence is pushed abledlsposltion, and, to crownall, au on
es they really are ; If the Mass is Ctl to the front to cover up something tire reliance on tbe Infinite merttsofOur
vary, the Cross of Corist the measure black, Loid Jesus Christ, the great Master of
of the world ; tf when there 1 have all “ Dr. Hillis Is talking this winter tn the Inheritance Who Is ever ready to 
things brought before me, the nulath- New York on the 1 Outgrown Christ. ' forgive our aberrations from the path
omable mystery, the explanation as Think of such a subject ! Think of of duty and to give us an ndlepntable
far as God has willed to give It, the poor little, simple Mr. Hulls having title to the sapphire city where we
limits assigned to our reason, the on- outgrown Christ. This man who has hope to dwell forever with Him.—
lightening of reason by faith, the bar- read three or four of George EUojf Bacred Heart Review.
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he cants.
>ters so

plotted abroad as dependents on the 
Douuty of a United States cttlzsn 
for buildings that have without ex
traneous aid been erected, we suppose, 

live town in Canada. We

d, that
friend, we must say, is a bachelor, and 
does not Indulge In perusal of disser-lie

ty
te, by every 

were
the denizens of the capital of the 
Dominion had spirit enough to build 
their library, and as becometh a sturdy 
self respect to pay for It : but the piti 
(nl appeal to the stranger tor alms is, 
however complimentary to the zeal of 
the mayor, calculated to convince us 

but victims of an illusion.

lo Thee, 
on hast IVC

The C tbolic
the advantages of a liberal education, 
why mt rather send the boys to college 
for a few years, and start them fair In 
a race for a livelihood.

We are certainly of the opinion that 
all Catholics should, as far as possible,

CC
INFIDEL UNIVERSITIES

ter.
Henry Austin Adams, the Former Rec

tor of St. Raul's, Huffalo.

-1
trmgvnt in we were

0;tawa is certainly not our capital 
city in everything.

:id
food became a convertut to of society. Bus where means are lim-

OUK CATHOLIC WHITEliS.
One of the best known writers of the 

day laments that he works harder and 
for less fame and pay than the aver
age prize fighter. We think that the 

plaint ought and with greater

Sale at the Call-
fees, Indeed, that many parents derive

TT Bunds
v Cathuli ■

t JL I'rayi 
yiatu

t Pins and 
nr Catholic people, 
"anted.
HTS

oiun, Canada.

t books 

B ,dges, in the painting of bilious-locking cav
aliers astride horses, without a record, 
or in playing “ Home Sweet Home

same
reason be voiced by our Catholic writ- 

There seems to be an impressioners.
BOOKSTtll. that anything emanating from the 

pen of one of our own must be viewed 
with suspicion or at beet luffered with 
a kind condescension. And this im
pression obtains at times in places 
which of all others should be Inclined 
to give It no quarter.

We are told, of course, that every 
book of merit will make Its way.

that

THE F HI A HS IX THE PHILIP
PINES.

There ts a seeming hypocrisy about 
the Individuals who are moving 
heaven and earth to have the Friars 
expelled from the Philippines. They 
do net want to do aught Inconsistent 
with the most refined civilization— 
they preen themselves on being ex
ponents, despite the fact that the ad
vent of the white man has been a many- 
sided enrse for the poor native. They 
simply desire the boodle—and are 
never at a loss for some canting, lying

,dges 
is, Buttons

We do not imagine that the girls

eOCIKTIKH.
Ci AN 1Z AT ION -

While quite agreeing 
worthy production

a
AINMJ.NTS. Kr

will eventu-
recognltlon,ally receive

if too f-lowly to be of any benefit to the 
writer, still we cannot dispute the 
statement that a little timely encour 
agement and support will enable it to pretext as justification, 
move along with greater celerity. We They tell us, for example, that the 
are certainly not prone to be unduly Friars have a monopoly of land, and 
enthusiastic over our brethren who are monopolies should, as subversive of 
writing, talking, rhyming, and soma the common waal, be destroyed. Tnls 

falls from Is very edifying, coming from the In 
dlvlduals who live tn the land of tha

evenChaims & Badges, 
ito Buttons,
Holy Communion.
i give n upon applies*

own simple way we are ready to back 
an cld fashioned girl—that is, one whoLNSEY,

jciatioii Supeliea
i

I times tha severest censure 
I onr Ups. We have heard an Individ Idl
1 nal declaiming, out of the treasures of I “trust,” and from preachers who are 

an unadulterated and unpardonable | apt to have a wholesome respect
for the fioanclal magnates who 

wheat and steel and

ioml M.

ntreal, H. Q:
-B AND LITTLE 

«NUALS
zigor a Catholic flome 
stock, and should ba 

my of our leaders, for

who have purchased 
lal are delighted with 
ii of all, us it. costs only 
e interesting and in- 
n especially for the 
iv book. The illustra*
Joffey* London. Ont.

THE CHURCH AND THE 
“CHURCHES ”ignorance,against Brother Azarlas and 

Maurice Francis Egan, on the ground I corner 
that, in hts own expressive diction, sometimes legislatures. It does not 
“they were no good." This ts un pay for the average Bible exponent 

bnt the to denounce monopltea tn the Uniteddonbiedly an extreme case : 
svnesplrtt many be observed In a lesser States. If he ventured to uplift hts 
degree in too many of our people, voice in rebuke of any kind he would— 
Whilst not saying that a book written and he knows It- get a call to other 
by a Catholic must thereby come tn for fields of labor, 
unqualified commendation, we do claim Belmont or some other multi-million- 
that any production should be aire owned the land that is now In 
entitled to Impartial consideration the possession of the Friars they would 
and not, as It often happens, to be models of discretion and silence, 
reckless condemnation. We can leave and If they spoke at all It would be to 
that to outside critics. enthuse over their business foresight

Weremember how the Canadian Mag or to laud their gifts of libraries a 
azlne assailed Dr. O’Hagan’s poems of dole from the thousands of dollars that 
the Settlement. It was a brutal and have been heaped up, betimes, through 
unjustifiable attack—the work of a legalized robbery, 
literary thug, Inspired, as we balleved In the Philippines, however, condl- 
at the time, by a malevolent antipathy tlons are different. The Friars are 
to things Cithollc. But still we should not elders of large-salaried churches, 
like to know what Influence that crttl. and we have as a result a motley 

of the book, crowd of carpet-baggers, mercantile 
We may be | and ministerial, in a state of efferves- 

They have scattered broad-

If Rockefeller or
ION AL.

<. I)KN VIST. HONOR 
,'niverni’v. (lr»ftu»te 
lege. 18!» Dundas tin.

391 DUN U AS ST., 
-Anaesthetics. Phono LET ALL THINGS BE DONE DE

CENTLY."
LI3UT ST.. LONDON 
rvoua Diseases.

QUKFN'8 AVKNUE 
lpaired hi*»ring, nasal 
t throats. Kyee tested, 
e : U to 1.
ib No. 4, London.
1th Thursdsy of every 
their hall, on Albion 

j. Win. Smith, Presl*

L ESTATE EX* 
N'GE.

Church Hingers and Kaeter

“ Priests should remember that the custom, 
still prevailing in some places lof Canada 
alsol of alluring Catholics and non Catholics 
to the Divine Office by advertisements, and 
by placards giving tbe names of the singers 
and musicians, as well as the kind of tnusie 
and the pieces that are to he sung, is ex
ceedingly opposed to the glory and l%v- 
erence of the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Eucharist, and seriously unbecoming the 
worship of the Omnipotent God. . . " «

And :cism had on the celling 1 !“ Rectors of churches should not them
selves publish in the papers, nor al
low anyone else to do so, accounts sav
oring of the theatre, and criticisms 
as to the ability and style of the 
singers, just as is the practice in con
nection with the stage." Decrees of the 
fourth Provincial Synod ot Westminster : ou 
Church music—Catholic Truth Society, 

The Bishop of Newport in England 
adds :

and amongst ourselves, 
willing to tender our tribute of praiseto 
Dr.O’Haganand otberwrlters whohave 
done and are still doing good work in by the way, to putrid imaginations, 
the domain of literature, but the prac The ministerial pandit of high degree 

much does It has lent hts voice to the chorus of vili
fication : and now the simple bnt Im

portant question as to whether the 
Friars have a just title to the coveted

...__ilind. Is overlooked In thetr anxietyNiw and then wo hear statements I *
M3W and then we ne belnK j to, as they would have ns imagine,

succor the oppressed native. It will 
be another case ef
“ Ob, you kindly «top and take it for his

Not îoMove of money, be it understood. 
But you row yourself to land 
With a Bible in yomr hand,

And you pray for him, and rob him, tor his
If he hollers, then you shoot him—for his 

good.1’ ___

yh and prices. 
20 acres.

in $300 u p. 

terms n

cence.
cast all sorte of calumnies—a tribute,

vou wanh, anil 
f pavment. 

{LEY Co . 
Pvterboro, On:

*
i i M

tlcsl question Is : how 
cost ns ? ________VACAN t'.

:* K
.N wanted prac-
1. Apply, stating hk \ 
. BOX A. C'ATHOt.ld

“ A singer, therefore, in the Catholic 
Church, should be a devout Catholic, earnest 
and careful in behavior, striving to under
stand what is sung, and ready to take such 
pains in learning and preparation that the 
laws of the Church may be obeyed, full just
ice done to the music, and the faithful edi
fied and drawn to God. Singing should 
never be made an occasion for gratifying 
vanity or displaying vocal resources. All 
music which tends to bring some particular 
professor into prominent notice is better 
avoided.”

THE “ WAITING " POLICY.

‘iWANTED. to the effect that Catholics are 
discriminated against In Canada. Itj 
may be a pleasant way of taking ex
ercise^ soothing to the conscience, but 
so far as practical results are con
cerned, it has as yet had no inttience 
upon the subject. There are some 
who would fain approach the matter 
with gentle and courteous demeanor,

of vio

iK TEACHER BOLD 
profi-asional certificate 
S Sue. No 3 and 1 of 

nmoncc.on the lôth day 
it to stal<‘ salary. Ad- 
, Sue. Trcas Amherst* 

1168-2
FOR SCHOOL SEC 

ildintc a Mr-it or second 
immcnce on April tAth. 
1 bn received tip til* 
ilnixse state salary and 
•nno anil send testimon- 
i. Trcas., Connor P.

1170 2.

m

God has ordalnnd hardship to bring 
us lace to face with our better uaturee 
We can “study geology the morning 
after an earthquake ” So God knows 
that we can better study love and 
sympathy the hour after a broken 
heart.
compel growth In eternal things.— 
Rev. W. B Rogers.

5
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jEDUCATION OF THE SEXES. 

Oar friend, the old gentleman, has

for they abhor any appearance 
lence. Their meek and confiding
souls have an abiding faith In the rvitrh-
goodness of humanity, and are there- again nva e o , dogmatism
fore quite certain that In the future- et,and of anapproachabledogmat sm, 
how n#«r they do not eey-ihe little ! In hti remark, he l. certainly a type

WANTED
IN AS" LADY'S COM■ 
for Invalid. Hast of 

«rnnet's. Address “A. 
Office, London.

Yes, God knows thet trials

r Sale at the Cath-

•V .


